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Introduction 

 

1. The Independent First Nations (“IFN”) considers violence against Indigenous women 

and girls, particularly those who are missing or have been murdered, as an issue of 

the utmost importance. The life of every single Indigenous woman and girl is sacred 

and precious, and violence against our women and girls is also violence against our 

families, communities, and nations.  

2. We give these submissions in honour of the Indigenous women and girls who are 

missing or have been murdered, in recognition of the pain and grief this has caused, 

and in the spirit of justice, change, and healing. 

3. Throughout these submissions, IFN uses the term “women and girls” in accordance 

with the language used in the name of the Inquiry, and in recognition of the large 

majority of victims of violence considered by the Inquiry. IFN understands that 

throughout the Inquiry there has been evidence and submissions regarding or relevant 

to violence against Indigenous Two-Spirit and trans people and people of gender 

identities other than woman, girl, boy, or man. IFN cares about these people, honours 

their places in our communities, and affirms their right to live free from colonial 

violence. These submissions should be taken to apply, as appropriate, to them as well. 
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The Independent First Nations
1
 

 

4. The IFN communities are twelve First Nations that have asserted our independence 

from the Political Territorial Organizations (PTOs), and who have affirmed our right 

to be self-determining and self-governing and to directly represent our communities’ 

interests at the local, regional, national, and international levels. 

5. The IFN communities include: 

 Animbiigoo Zaagi’igan Anishinaabek (Beardmore, Ontario)  

 Bkejwanong Territory (Wallaceburg, Ontario) 

 Bingwi Neyaashi Anishinaabek (Thunder Bay, Ontario)  

 Chippewas of Nawash Unceded (Neyaashiinigmiing, Ontario) 

 Chippewas of Saugeen (Southampton, Ontario) 

 Iskatewizaagegan Anishnaabek #39 (Shoal Lake, Ontario) – Chief Lewis 

 Kitchenuhmaykoosib Inninuwug (Big Trout Lake, Ontario) 

 Mohawk Council of Akwesasne (Cornwall, Ontario) 

 Shawanaga First Nation (Nobel, Ontario) 

                                                 
1
 Much of the information in this section is taken from the documents The Independent 

First Nations Preliminary Discussion Paper – Ending Violence in Our Communities: 

Restoring Pride and Creating Solutions for a Brighter Tomorrow, 2012, written by Sasha 

Maracle on behalf of the IFN (“Ending Violence”), and “Independent First Nations 

Ending Violence Against Indigenous Women Proposal – Family Well-Being Program” 

created in December 2016 (“Family Well-Being Program”). These documents are 

internal to the IFN and are not publicly available. 
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 Temagami First Nation (Temagami, Ontario) 

 Wabaseemoong First Nation (Whitedog, Ontario) 

 Whitesand First Nation (Armstrong, Ontario) 

 

6. A map showing the locations of the IFN communities is attached at Appendix A.  

7. The IFN communities are diverse and distinct from one another, whether socially, 

culturally, economically, or geographically. We are comprised of three groups of 

original peoples: the Anishinawbek, the Onkwehonwe, and the Inninuwug. Each of 

these peoples is a Nation. We are peoples of families, extended families, and 

communities whose relations and connections extend to the earth, creation and our 

Creator. Each of the IFN communities is sovereign and autonomous, with its own 

sacred stories, unique history, distinct language, culture and ways of living.  

8. Collectively the combined population of the IFN communities is around 33,000 

members, and our territories span northern, eastern, southern and western Ontario.  

9. The IFN communities share an established political protocol, which enables us to 

work together in an effort to strengthen our positions on issues of common concern.  

10. Violence against our women and girls people is one of these issues. All of the IFN 

communities have lost women and girls to violence.  

Colonization is the root cause of violence against Indigenous women and 

girls 

 

11. When we consider the crisis of MMIWG, there are two numbers that are critical to 

know. 

12. The first is a number that, shamefully, we still do not know for sure: the total number 

of Indigenous women and girls who have been murdered or gone missing from our 

communities and across the country. We need to know this number because the life 

and loss of every one of those women and girls matter. 
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13. The second is a number that we do know, all too well: 100% of Indigenous people in 

this country are impacted by and connected to this crisis. We need to know this 

number because it reveals the true nature and roots of this crisis, and the only 

effective way of addressing it. 

14. In the IFN communities, the full scope of the violence against our women and girls is 

not known because of disconnection and silence: sometimes the communities lose 

touch with our members who live away (by their choice or by force), or people do not 

talk about the violence for any number of reasons. But we all know that it is 

happening, and we all carry stories of this violence. 

15. As Indigenous people, we may be employed and housed, we may have a good 

education, and we may be comfortable with who we are, but we will still be impacted 

by family, community, and systemic violence, because we are all connected and we 

are all subject to forces beyond our individual or collective control. 

16. These forces come from colonization, which has been an attack on the lives, lands, 

waters, families, communities, relations, cultures, languages, freedom, sovereignty, 

and very survival of Indigenous peoples across Canada. 

17. This attack has been led by Canadian governments and by the British, French, and 

business leaders who were here before Canada was a country. It has been carried out 

with the complicity and at times the active participation of much of the Canadian 

public. 

18. This attack has been sustained, systematic, deliberate, comprehensive, and deadly. It 

has been almost incomprehensible in its devastation. It continues today. 

19. Violence against Indigenous women and girls is one of the many terrible impacts and 

symptoms of this colonization. Violence against our women and girls is not 

traditional; it is the opposite of our traditions and is a violation of the fundamental 

truths, values, and ways given to us by our Creator and carried by our ancestors for 

countless generations. It is colonization that has caused our women and girls to be 
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dishonoured, dehumanized, and devalued. The only way to understand and stop the 

violence against them is to understand and stop colonization. 

Impacts of colonization and key challenges in IFN communities 

 

20. The IFN communities struggle with the full range of colonial harms and impacts 

experienced by First Nations across the country. Our people have endured dislocation 

from and dispossession of our lands; the theft of our children through residential 

schools and the child welfare system; the racist and sexist impacts of the Indian Act; 

ongoing violations of our treaties; the targeting of our cultures and languages; the 

disruption of our ways of being in family and community; the exploitation and 

extraction of our “resources” and violation of our sacred places; the oppressions of 

racism and sexism; the ravages of diseases and alcohol; violations of our right to self-

determination; the criminalization and incarceration of our people; and so on.  

21. Because of these destructive conditions that have been forced upon us, we are 

burdened with widespread intergenerational trauma and un-wellness, and our 

communities live with an overwhelming scale of challenges and not enough resources, 

supports, or autonomy to address them properly. 

22. We know that the Inquiry has received extensive evidence about the harms of 

colonization, and we will not address them all in these submissions. We will, however, 

outline some of the most significant issues that impact the IFN communities and that 

are related to violence against our women and girls.   

I. Drugs 

 

23. Drug addiction, particularly of opiates and methamphetamine, is a serious and 

growing problem across the IFN communities. These drugs are replacing and in some 

cases have replaced alcohol as the most significant addiction problem affecting us.  

24. In one of our communities, about 60 people out of about 800 are struggling with 

opiod addiction. With such numbers, it is not possible for a single family there to be 

left untouched by this crisis. 
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25. People are often turning to these drugs to achieve a sense of numbness and escape 

from their conditions of their lives that result from colonization. Therefore, however 

we address this drug misuse, we must do so with compassion and understand that, as 

destructive as it is, for some people it may be the only way they feel able to live. 

26. There is a direct connection between drug misuse and violence against women and 

girls.  

27. Violence is being committed by those who harm those around them while they are 

using drugs; by people who steal to support their addiction; by people who sell drugs, 

and who threaten and harm our community members; by people who sexually exploit 

our girls and women who are struggling with addiction; and by people who harm 

themselves through drug misuse. 

28. The efforts to address this drug problem are often not working. 

29. Policing responses are too often not accompanied by appropriate health and social 

responses. For example, in IFN’s questioning in the Calgary hearing on services, we 

noted that a drug bust in one of our communities abruptly cut off the drug supply 

there and led to a widespread, unanticipated, and unsupported withdrawal of many 

community members.  

30. The criminalization of drug use itself pulls people into racist legal and prison systems 

that too often do more harm than good. 

31. There are few treatment centres in the north, meaning that people often have to leave 

home and access treatment in a potentially dangerous place like Thunder Bay, away 

from their family and community supports, and in a foreign and racist cultural context. 

32. The wait times to get into treatment are often months long. For people with addiction 

issues, this length of time can easily mean life or death. 

33. The drug programs are not always culturally appropriate, are often not paired with 

adequate mental health services or supports for related issues like sexual exploitation, 
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and they target drug use as an individual rather than a family and community problem 

that is rooted in the harms caused by colonization. 

34. There is not always enough funding for people to complete treatment programs, and 

even when people do successfully complete a program, all too often they come home 

to a situation where there are no transition or longer-term support services, and where 

they are surrounded by the same conditions that led them to drug use in the first place. 

Unsurprisingly, many are using again within a short time. 

35. For those who do want to seek help, it is not always safe to do so, particularly if they 

have children. In one of our communities, the drug counselling office is attached to 

the child welfare office, which makes people scared to seek help for fear of their 

children being apprehended.  

36. With respect to the drug-related problems in our communities, we make the following 

recommendations: 

A. Open more drug treatment services and centres, especially in the north. 

B. Invest sufficient resources to reduce wait times for accessing drug treatment. 

C. Make drug treatment programs more culturally appropriate and nourishing for 

Indigenous people, beyond a pan-Aboriginal approach.  

D. Make drug treatment programs more responsive to the nature of drug 

addiction in Indigenous communities, including its basis in historical and 

intergenerational trauma, and its impact on entire families and communities. 

E. Make significantly better investments in community-based transition and 

long-term recovery supports for those who have completed their initial drug 

treatment. 

F. Ensure that drug treatment programs are informed by and paired with other 

essential companion services such as mental health services and sexual 

exploitation/trafficking services. 
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G. Ensure that policing organizations proactively coordinate with health and 

social agencies around their drug-related interventions, in a manner that 

reduces inadvertent harm. 

H. Reconsider legal and policing responses to drug possession and use that result 

in Indigenous people being criminalized and penalized for things that are 

better addressed through a health and healing approach. 

II. Policing 

 

37. Policing is another major issue for our communities. 

38. IFN supports the submissions from other parties that have emphasized the need to 

fundamentally transform the way we achieve whatever legitimate functions of 

policing are worth retaining for our communities. 

39. A foundational purpose of the Canadian policing system and the law it enforces was 

repressing Indigenous people in support of colonial expansion, and it continues to 

support that purpose today. It is not surprising then that police themselves are 

sometimes the ones committing violence against our Indigenous women and girls.  

40. Several of the IFNs rely on the work of primarily non-Indigenous police forces with 

which they have harmful and distrustful relationships. As highlighted in the report 

Broken Trust - Indigenous People and the Thunder Bay Police Service
2
 that was 

recently released by the Office of the Independent Police Review Director, these non-

Indigenous police forces have too often been systematically racist and negligent, 

including in their responses to the disappearances and deaths of Indigenous people.  

41. Some of the IFN communities rely on the work of primarily Indigenous police forces. 

These forces are grossly under-resourced, underpaid, and understaffed relative to non-

Indigenous police forces. 

                                                 
2
 This report was released on December 12, 2018. It is available at http://oiprd.on.ca/wp-

content/uploads/OIPRD-BrokenTrust-Final-Accessible-E.pdf. 

http://oiprd.on.ca/wp-content/uploads/OIPRD-BrokenTrust-Final-Accessible-E.pdf
http://oiprd.on.ca/wp-content/uploads/OIPRD-BrokenTrust-Final-Accessible-E.pdf
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42. Officers in these Indigenous police forces also typically deal with extremely high 

levels of stress and trauma because of the intensity of problems, the challenging 

working conditions, and the need to police their own communities and families. The 

police force that serves one of our communities along with 27 other communities has 

just 80 officers, 15 of whom are currently on stress leave.   

43. For those IFN communities that do not have 24-hour police presence, the response 

times for calls to police are appalling, with waits of up to 8 hours. This encourages 

violence, and in some cases almost ensures impunity for it. It also leaves it to 

community members to try to handle violent situations without the assistance of 

trained and equipped people, which is often dangerous, unfair, and unsustainable. 

44. With respect to policing, we make the following recommendations: 

A. Ensure significantly better cultural, anti-racism, and anti-sexism training that 

is mandatory and assessed for all police officers, beginning with their basic 

academy training and continuing with community-specific training that 

corresponds with an assigned officer’s location, existing level of 

understanding, and role. This training should be developed and regularly 

reviewed and updated in partnership with Indigenous people and communities, 

who should be compensated for their time and efforts. 

B. Ensure equitable funding, staffing, and resourcing for Indigenous police 

forces and any other police forces serving primarily-Indigenous communities. 

Resources should reflect the relative demands, risks, and needs, of the 

communities being served, and the need to significantly improve the quality of 

policing services for First Nations. 

C. Ensure better supports for the safety and mental health of police serving First 

Nations. This should not be taken as a recommendation for anything that 

would further militarize these police forces or compromise the rights and 

safety of community members. 
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D. Shift control of relevant policing policy, law, services, and funds into First 

Nations control in a way that allows communities to transform policing 

services in a manner that suits their needs and cultures. 

E. Ensure civilian oversight of all police forces in Canada that applies to 

allegations of sexual violence, and ensure that the oversight systematically 

includes the perspective and voice of Indigenous people. 

F. Review the Broken Trust - Indigenous People and the Thunder Bay Police 

Service report and consider seconding the recommendations therein as 

appropriate. 

III. Sexual violence and exploitation 

 

45. Sexual violence is also a significant problem, both historically and today. IFN 

communities are dealing with the legacies of unhealthy, shame-based colonial 

conceptions of sexuality, repression of traditional gender and sexual norms, and 

sexual violence perpetrated in residential schools and by authority figures in other 

contexts. 

46. This violence has caused trauma that manifests in relationship problems, sexual 

dysfunction, abuse, and homophobic and misogynist violence, and also affects 

subsequent generations and the rest of the community. 

47. In one of our communities, a priest who lived and worked there for several years 

abused dozens of our boys and girls. Some of the abused boys had internalized 

homophobia and shame as a result of this abuse, and later tried to assert their 

heterosexuality and masculinity through violence against women and girls. Some of 

the children of these people who were abused now struggle with drug addiction and 

other symptoms of intergenerational trauma. 

48. There is also a problem of girls and women being sexually exploited and trafficked. 

The IFN’s former anti-human trafficking coordinator has observed that the most 

common age of entry into trafficking for girls from our communities is between 15 
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and 18 years old. We do not know the extent of this problem, but we know it is 

typically connected to addiction, gangs, poverty, lack of housing, abuse, and the 

isolation that results when our girls have to go to cities for school or other services.  

49. There is a culture of silence, shame, and impunity around these issues, a widespread 

lack of understanding of the dynamics and impact of exploitation and trauma and 

even how to recognize it, a lack of specialized services for dealing with sexual trauma 

in the particular contexts of exploitation and trafficking where there are multiple 

perpetrators causing the harm, and a failure of services like drug treatment to address 

the experiences of sexual exploitation that often accompany those problems for our 

girls and women.  

50. Our former anti-human trafficking coordinator has pointed to two worrying 

developments with respect to this issue. One is the growth of mines and other 

development projects in some IFN areas, which will be accompanied by increases in 

the number of outsider men and man camp-type environments. We know that this will 

put our women and girls at risk, and in one of our communities we have proactively 

approached the leadership of two new mines to try to ensure the safety of our women 

and girls. 

51. The other is the pattern of outsider men, often from the United States, who come to 

Ontario to hunt and have girls brought to the hunting lodges in the bush for sexual 

purposes. There may be as many as dozen men staying at one of these isolated lodges, 

and they are armed with weapons. We have heard that they are sometimes brutal and 

rough with the women and girls. 

52. There is a major need for services and interventions aimed at sexual exploitation and 

trafficking specifically, as well as restoration of culturally rooted sexual health and 

wellbeing for individuals, families, and communities. 

53. We make the following recommendations with respect to sexual violence: 

A. Ensure the availability of specialized support services for those who have 

been sexually exploited and trafficked, and ensure that they are accessible in a 
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streamlined way with other services that address frequently-related problems, 

such as drug treatment, family violence, shelters, and rape crisis support. 

B. Challenge the culture of shame, misunderstanding, and silence around sexual 

violence and exploitation, by promoting awareness and constructive 

discussion. 

C. Invest in culturally relevant and Indigenous-led sexual health and wellness 

initiatives for people of all ages. 

D. Hold offenders accountable for their participation in sexual violence and 

exploitation. While restorative justice and non-penal options should always be 

considered as an alternative to the prison system, the victims’ sense of value 

and safety in their homes and communities must be given high priority. 

E. Challenge the homophobia, transphobia, and toxic gender norms that too often 

accompany sexual violence and exploitation, including through culture-based 

education about healthier gender traditions in our cultures. 

F. Prioritize sexual trafficking and exploitation supports and services for those 

communities with major highway access, as these communities typically have 

a greater presence of drug dealers and others who engage in sexual 

exploitation and trafficking. 

G. Do not assume that services that are not specially designed for victims of 

sexual violence and sex trafficking will be sufficient for meeting their needs. 

H. Develop educational and awareness tools to increase community and frontline 

worker understanding of sexual violence and exploitation of Indigenous girls. 

I. Incorporate sexual exploitation and trafficking risk assessments and 

prevention strategies into major resource and business development projects.  
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IV. Infrastructure and housing 

 

54. IFN communities have significant problems related to inadequate infrastructure and 

housing, which are directly connected to violence against women and girls. 

55. As in many First Nations, there are serious housing shortages, and those houses that 

are there are often not in good condition. This causes in overcrowding, unhealthy 

living environments, inability to move easily, a reliance on stop-gap measures like 

couch-surfing, and inability to move new service providers into the communities.  

56. This is dangerous for women and girls living in abusive situations, as it can trap them 

in homes with or close to their abusers. It also undermines the ability of our 

communities to address the service and staffing gaps we face. Further, it has a 

particular impact on our youth and young adults, who may have to leave the 

communities in order to find housing when they leave their family home. This harms 

their connection to home, and we know that when young people leave to go to urban 

centres, even for opportunities, there are risks to their safety and wellbeing. 

57. Housing and other First Nation buildings and communities are also not always 

accessible for those with mobility challenges, which can leave some seniors and 

people with disabilities more isolated, vulnerable, and unable to access resources, live 

fulfilling lives, and participate in their communities. 

58. In and around some of our northern and relatively remote communities there is also a 

lack of adequate cell phone coverage that puts people at risk. One of our communities 

is at the end of a rarely-used northern highway, where there is a long stretch with no 

cell service. If someone gets stranded on that road, it can be many hours before 

someone comes by (and there is no guarantee that the person coming by is safe). This 

creates risk for women and girls traveling on that highway, and also dissuades outside 

service providers from coming to the community during the winter when the 

challenging unpredictable weather could leave them vulnerable. 

59. Similarly, there is a lack of adequate high-speed internet coverage. We have heard 

about potentially promising solutions to service provision challenges, such as tele-
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health initiatives that allow remote access to some services. However, as we raised at 

that hearing, some of these solutions require sufficient high-speed internet and 

electricity, which not all IFNs have. One of our communities was given thousands of 

dollars worth of equipment for such a service that it cannot use because it lacks the 

infrastructure. 

60. There are also major challenges with transportation for those who do not own a 

vehicle and who live on their First Nations. We have heard in this Inquiry about the 

risks, barriers, and vulnerability it creates for women and girls when they are reliant 

on others for transportation.  

61. We offer the following recommendations with respect to housing and infrastructure: 

A. Develop an ambitious national First Nations housing strategy with sufficient 

funding levels reflective of the state of crisis of First Nations housing. Local 

and regional components of this strategy must be developed in partnership 

with local First Nations, which must have decision-making authority with 

respect to their priority housing needs. 

B. Make investments into infrastructure necessary to ensure that all First Nations 

communities have cell and internet coverage comparable to that of other 

Canadians at an affordable cost. Make further investments adequate to meet 

any special additional infrastructural needs required for remote service 

delivery. 

C. Invest in other infrastructure (eg. lighting, roads, sidewalks) as needed to 

bring all First Nations up to an agreed minimum acceptable level of safety and 

accessibility, in accordance with each community’s wishes and needs. 

V. Inadequate access to services 

 

62. Another major problem for our communities is the lack of sufficient access to 

services in-community, particularly services related to intergenerational trauma, 

violence, grief, mental health issues, addictions, palliative care, and crisis services.  
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63. In some IFN communities, people need to leave and go to cities to access services, or 

can only access them maybe once a month when someone comes in from another 

place.  

64. The services that are available are often not culturally appropriate, and often force 

people to identify single “issues” that must be resolved within a set number of weeks 

regardless of the actual depth and complexity of their needs, a practice that risks 

opening up and aggravating wounds that it cannot heal.  

65. With those services that are available in community, there are major privacy and 

confidentiality concerns. Services are also burdened with bad and non-integrated data 

systems that require people to tell their stories again and again. 

66. IFN communities have also identified a need for men’s shelters, and places where 

perpetrators of family violence can go so that victims are not forced to leave their 

homes and communities. 

67. There are huge issues of turnover and burnout with staff providing services. It is 

common to see chronic overwork and practices that likely violate labour legislation 

because sometimes there is simply no other option given the resources we have. 

These working conditions are unsustainable and inhumane. They endanger the health 

and wellbeing of our staff members who are important members of our communities, 

and undermine the quality of services that our people can access.  

68. This situation is totally insufficient. These services are so important for addressing 

the acute and chronic needs in our communities. It is obvious that a failure to address 

these needs will only lead to further violence, pain, loss, and trauma as the unhealthy 

cycles continue.  

69. We offer the following recommendations with respect to services: 

A. Invest more in Indigenous shelters, including men’s shelters. Funding for 

men’s shelters should under no circumstances justify a decrease in funding for 

women’s shelters. 
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B. Invest in non-penal, safe spaces where those who have perpetrated family and 

other violence, or who otherwise pose an immediate danger to others in their 

household, can go to ensure that victims of violence do not have to leave their 

homes and communities. 

C. Expand funding under the Non-Insured Health Benefits Program for access to 

mental health services that are appropriate for the needs of people with 

complex trauma, intergenerational trauma, multiple crises, complicated grief 

(including grief that is unresolved due to a loved one being missing or 

otherwise unable to be mourned according to cultural practices), and other 

conditions that do not align with the current time-limited, “single issue crisis” 

model of mental health coverage. 

D. Invest in improving access to a range of methods of service provision, 

including remote service provision for those who are comfortable with 

receiving services in this way.  

E. Invest in the development of more and better culturally-specific tools and 

services across a range of areas. These should include land-based options 

where appropriate, and should give proper resourcing and respect to the role 

of Indigenous peoples’ traditional practices, medicines, knowledge keepers, 

ceremonies, etc. in service provision and planning. 

F. Ensure good communication and collaboration among services, to provide 

seamless collaboration and wrap-around services for families. 

G. Increase funding for staffing, training, capacity-building, systems and data 

management, administration, relief, and so on for in-community services. 

Prioritization decisions regarding funding allocation should be led by the 

service providers. 

70. Canadians must recognize that the rates of mental health issues, trauma, grief, suicide, 

and so on in our communities are a reflection of the toxic, unjust, and unhealthy 

conditions of life imposed upon us. In highlighting the harms done to us and calling 
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for the help to which we are entitled, we reject any framing of ourselves as inherently 

pathological or as, in any way, the “problem.” The refusal of our bodies, hearts, 

minds, and spirits to easily adapt to conditions of colonization is not a sickness. It is 

colonization that is a sickness. 

VI. Child welfare 

 

71. As with most Indigenous communities, IFN communities have far too many of our 

babies, children, and youth involved in the child welfare system. 

72. There is no question that the impacts of colonization have left many of our families in 

need of supports that will help them restore their health, but this is far too often not 

the role that child welfare agencies are playing. 

73. Rather, it has become normal to see:  

i. kids taken away for poverty-related reasons or other reasons that could be 

addressed in less harmful ways;  

ii. birth alerts that result in babies being taken from their mothers right after 

birth; 

iii. an over-resourcing of apprehensions and an under-resourcing of support 

and prevention;  

iv. plans of care that do not involve parenting supports and roadmaps to 

reunification;  

v. agencies and courts ignoring hard-won legislative protections that were 

designed to keep Indigenous children in-community and in-family;  

vi. apprehensions resulting in the health of infants, young children and 

mothers being jeopardized by a lack of respect for their breastfeeding 

relationships; and  
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vii. children being placed far away from home, in frequently unsafe conditions 

where they are irreparably disconnected from their family, community, 

and culture. 

74. In most cases, our apprehended children are not being cared for in anything close to 

culturally appropriate and nourishing ways.  

75. Further, Crown wards typically get their “care” cut off when they turn 18. This 

practice that bears no resemblance to the norms of care provided by healthy families 

in any human culture that we know of, and is grossly inappropriate in view of 

Indigenous conceptions of life stages, care, and responsibilities, and in view of the 

increased needs for support of children who have been put into the system. 

76. This is causing ongoing trauma, harm, and grief, and is perpetuating cycles of 

violence and the generations-long legacy of our families being torn apart and our 

children being alienated from who they are and where they belong. Many of these 

impacts have been explained well in the submissions of our fellow party with 

standing, Association of Native Child and Family Services Agencies of Ontario. 

77. We know that our children do sometimes need to be removed from their families for a 

time, and in these cases the lack of in-community foster homes is a major problem. 

This gap is not there because our community members don’t care. Many of our 

families are already taking care of many people in overcrowded homes.  

78. Some members who would like to help also have past engagement with the legal 

system that results in them failing the normal checks required for foster parents. 

Obviously screening is important for our children’s safety, but we believe it is 

sometimes being done overzealously, and in a manner that may be discriminatory in 

light of the known and unjust over-criminalization of Indigenous people within 

colonial legal systems. 

79. Another major issue is the duty to report, which creates a barrier to accessing 

essential services, especially for women and children. The fear of losing their children 

can put women in an impossible position with respect to accessing things like shelters, 
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medical care, addiction services, and counselling, and there is no question that for 

some women and children, this duty is perversely increasing the risk of harm and 

violence.  

80. We give support to the submissions made on this issue by our fellow party with 

standing, the Association of Indigenous Child and Family Services Agencies of 

Ontario, and offer the following comments and recommendations with respect to 

child welfare: 

A. The federal and provincial governments must recognize that First Nations 

have inherent jurisdiction over the welfare of our children, jurisdiction that we 

have never ceded. We expect and demand control over our own child welfare, 

and the resources to ensure it. 

B. For as long as provincial statutes are used in the provision of child welfare 

services to our communities, there should be robust and meaningful 

accountability measures to ensure that statutory protections meant to keep our 

children connected to their own families, communities, and cultures are 

consistently followed by child welfare agencies and applied by the courts. 

Where such statutory protections are not in place or are identified as 

inadequate by Indigenous communities, they must be introduced or improved. 

C. Child welfare services must recognize Indigenous conceptions of life stages, 

including the rights of and supports needed by our babies, children, youth, and 

young adults in these life stages. The arbitrary and damaging cut-off of care at 

age 18 must end, and be replaced with staged, ongoing support for youth 

beyond the age of 18 in a manner that respects their wishes, needs, autonomy, 

consent, and right to explore, make mistakes, and change their mind as they 

continue to mature. 

D. All plans of care, child welfare service provision, and funding models must 

prioritize and ensure the maintenance of Indigenous children’s ability to 

connect with their land, community, family, language, and culture. 
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E. An Indigenous child must never be apprehended on the basis of poverty-

related grounds, or on the basis of Euro-Canadian norms of parenting and 

childrearing, where those norms conflict with the traditional parenting and 

childrearing norms of that child’s culture. These guarantees should be given 

statutory protection. 

F. All interventions and plans of care must have as goal the reunification of 

children with their families, with robust investment in achieving that goal. 

G. There must be a comprehensive review of the unintended and harmful 

consequences of the duty to report. This review should include Indigenous 

leadership and perspectives in setting its terms of reference, and robust 

community involvement in its investigation, with a particular focus on the 

involvement of Indigenous mothers. The review should conclude with 

recommendations for changes that will reduce the unintended and harmful 

consequences of this duty. 

H. The approval process for Indigenous foster parents and homes must be 

flexible, non-discriminatory, reasonable, and treat with fairness those realities 

of life in many First Nations which are beyond individuals’ control (such as 

the availability of housing with separate bedrooms for each child). This 

process must also give the benefits of keeping a child in their community 

significant weight when assessing the suitability of a potential foster parent or 

home. 

I. Child welfare agencies should be given sufficient funding for robust and 

collaborative prevention and family support services. 

J. Non-Indigenous child welfare workers must be given mandatory cultural, 

historical, and anti-racism education as part of their standard training. They 

should also be given culture-specific training when being placed into a 

community with a significant population of people from a particular 

Indigenous nation. 
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K. Foster homes and foster parents must demonstrate that they will provide a 

respectful and non-shaming home for Two-Spirit and LGBTQI youth. 

L. We need greater investment in supporting healthy pregnancy, childbirth, and 

parenting practices, including but not limited to funding for and access to 

Indigenous midwifery, in-community births, birthing or other relevant 

ceremonies, breastfeeding support, and parenting classes. 

VII. Youth leaving our communities to go to school 

 

81. We cannot talk about the IFN communities’ challenges without talking about the 

widespread practice of having to send our youth away to cities for school, which 

some people in our communities compare to a modern day residential school system. 

82. Many of our youth must leave their families, homes, and communities and travel to 

Thunder Bay, Kenora, and Winnipeg to go to school, because some of our 

communities do not have high schools. This begins as early as Grade 9, when some of 

the youth are just 13 or 14.  

83. Most of them end up living in boarding homes with strangers. This happens even 

though some of them have family members living in these cities, because of a 

perverse policy decision whereby the government will pay strangers to provide room 

and board to our youth, but will not pay room and board to family members. This 

creates needless risk and, given the widespread poverty in our communities and 

families, is also discriminatory. 

84. These youth are made vulnerable to violence through separation and isolation in 

environments that are usually unfamiliar, unsafe, and racist. We know that too many 

Indigenous children have ended up dead because they have had to come to these cities 

for school and other services.  

85. As we offer these submissions, we hold 17-year-old Braiden Jacob’s family and 

community of Webequie First Nation in our hearts as they mourn the recent tragedy 

of his death after he went to Thunder Bay for counselling.  
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86. It haunts us when we hear that yet another Indigenous child has died far from home 

simply because they could not get what they needed in their own community, and the 

only place they could get what they needed was full of danger. It is a heavy weight on 

our families to know that accepting this risk is the cost of our youth obtaining an 

education and job opportunities. We should be able to celebrate our young people’s 

progress on their paths toward their goals and dreams, not fear it.  

87. We offer the following recommendations with respect to schooling for Indigenous 

youth: 

A. All First Nations children should have the option to attend kindergarten to 

Grade 12 in or away from their community, according to what they and their 

families believe is right for them. Governments should prioritize investing in 

high-quality education delivery models that allow youth to complete high 

school in northern communities and communities that are far from urban 

centres. 

B. Where First Nations youth choose to stay in-community to complete their 

schools, governments should invest in innovative methods of ensuring that 

they have access to a wide range of high-quality courses. 

C. Majority non-Indigenous schools must invest heavily in challenging and 

preventing anti-Indigenous racism in the school environment, and must ensure 

that the curriculum, resources, and extra-curricular activities available are 

inclusive of Indigenous students. 

D. Family members should be allowed to receive payments for room and board 

for children on at least an equal basis as non-family members. 

E. Indigenous parents should be made aware of their and their children’s rights 

and options regarding all aspects of their children’s attendance at a school 

outside of their community. 
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VIII. Elder abuse 

 

88. Elder abuse is a serious problem in the IFN communities, and one that we want to 

acknowledge this in these submissions as we believe it has been under-explored in 

this Inquiry. 

89. Elderly populations in any society are at risk of abuse as they become more 

dependent on others, and the IFN communities have seen a rise in this risk 

particularly in relation to the drug epidemic. This is partly because many elders are 

prescribed pain medications, and because of this, they are becoming targets of 

robbery and assault, sometimes even by family members.  

90. Just a few weeks ago, an 82-year-old woman in one of our IFN communities was 

beaten to death by her grandson, in an act that was connected to his drug addiction 

and mental health issues. 

91. Many elders are also having to step in and care for their grandchildren without 

financial and other supports that are equal to those provided to non-family foster 

parents, while living on incomes that are typically very low. This is creating undue 

hardship and pressure on them, and impacts on the care they can provide to the 

children.  

92. Elders are also experiencing neglect, tokenization, and isolation that do not reflect our 

traditions, but rather are symptomatic of the losses, ruptures, and imbalances that 

colonization has forced upon us.  

93. Our elders carry the scars of colonization, particularly from residential schools, and as 

a result they too are sometimes sources of harm to others in our communities. Their 

needs cannot be forgotten when we think about our healing; they too need care, 

support, and services.  

94. When our elders are not honoured, it is harmful to them and to the whole community. 

Our elders embody an important stage of our life cycle and have a valuable role to 
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play in their families and communities, as people who carry memories, knowledge, 

experience, and understanding about life that benefit us all.  

Overarching principles for going forward 

 

95. In addition to the issue-specific recommendations made above, the IFN recommends 

that the following overarching principles be applied in the implementation of all 

recommendations by all parties. They order in which they are given does not reflect 

their relative importance. 

96. Indigenous people and nations are entitled to more than mere physical survival. We 

are entitled to excellence, justice, healing, dignity, wellbeing, opportunity, hope, and 

self-determination across every facet of our lives and societies. 

97. All decisions and actions must contribute to reconnection, rebalancing, repair, and 

restoration of Indigenous people, families, cultures, languages, systems, relationships, 

lands and water. Nothing that continues the disruption and weakening of these things 

can be tolerated any longer. 

98. All decisions and actions must support the liberation of Indigenous peoples from the 

imposition of foreign cultural, legal, economic, and social systems. 

99. All decisions and actions must respect and protect Mother Earth and our animal 

relations, and wherever possible should be implemented in a way that is grounded in 

Indigenous people’s sacred relationships with our lands and waters. 

100. Solutions must be driven by Indigenous women, girls, and Two Spirit people in a 

manner reflective of their inherent rights, value, knowledge, and authority. 

101. Solutions must include a specific focus on the wellbeing, experiences, healing 

needs, and cultural roles of Indigenous men and boys. 

102. Solutions must challenge and dismantle the colonial ideologies of homophobia, 

transphobia, and misogyny.  
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103. All solutions must be community-driven, with overarching coordination, support, 

and funding that is guaranteed through provincial and federal action plans. 

104. All solutions must work from a strengths-based approach that centers Indigenous 

cultures, families, and communities, and honours the uniqueness and diversity among 

them. 

105. All solutions must be grounded in respect for Indigenous rights, including treaty 

rights, constitutional rights, inherent rights, the rights set out in the United Nations 

Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples, and rights as understood within the 

legal systems of specific Indigenous nations. Where legal interpretation has been 

biased by colonial worldviews and interests to the detriment of Indigenous peoples, 

such interpretations must not be considered binding. 

106. All actions and decisions must be informed by robust analysis of how they will 

impact people on the basis of their specific indigeneity, language, gender, sexual 

identity, geographic location, income and other resources. 

107. All policies, laws, programs, institutions, and systems affecting Indigenous people 

that are assimilationist in nature must be reviewed and reformed. 

108. The widespread anti-Indigenous racism and discrimination prevalent across 

Canadian society must be challenged and ended. 

109. Funding to Indigenous people, nations, organizations, and programs must be 

equitable. This does not mean equal to non-Indigenous funding; given the historical 

inequities and injustices, it almost certainly means more. Funding must be sufficient 

to repair the damage done; meet ongoing culture- and location-specific needs; reflect 

the rights, authority, territories, and jurisdiction of Indigenous peoples; honour the 

treaties and other bases of rights; and repay the debts owed. We must challenge the 

pernicious myth that any such funding is charitable or generous on the part of Canada 

and the provinces. 
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110. Funding should be directed by default to the community level, in a manner that 

does not discriminate between those communities that are members of Provincial and 

Territorial Organizations, and those that are not. 

111. Funding should be provided in a manner that supports long-term, holistic, 

integrated, autonomous, and ambitious strategic planning by Indigenous communities, 

and in a manner that dramatically increases operational stability and reduces 

burdensome and paternalistic reporting demands. 

112. All decisions, actions, programs, laws, institutions and policies must ensure and 

enhance Indigenous people’s collective and individual safety in the broadest sense, 

including physical, emotional, spiritual, health, economic, and cultural safety and 

others.  

113. Education is critical to ending violence against Indigenous women, girls, and 

Two-Spirit people. 

114. Every Indigenous child belongs to a nation, and the heartbeat of every Indigenous 

nation is its children. Anything that threatens this belonging and this heartbeat cannot 

be tolerated any longer. 

115. All solutions must be informed by the particular contexts, realities, and needs of 

Indigenous communities, especially those that are the most remote from major cities. 

116. Actions and decisions must be embedded in robust implementation and 

accountability frameworks that are developed with those Indigenous people affected, 

and that ensure adequate resources and opportunities for Indigenous leadership in 

implementation and oversight. 

117. Solutions must be embedded in economic, social, and political development that 

is led by Indigenous communities in accordance with processes that uphold our 

sovereignty, and are grounded in our right to free, prior, and informed consent. 

118. Those giving care must also be given care, to prevent and address stress, burnout, 

vicarious trauma, and unhealthy coping mechanisms. This includes those doing care 
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work in formal professional capacities and in informal, family- or community-based 

capacities. 

119. Indigenous people must be supported throughout the whole of life in ways that 

reflect our communities’ understandings of the needs, rights, responsibilities, and 

roles of each stage of life. 

120. Healing includes laughter, kindness, generosity, joy, pleasure, nourishment, and 

ceremony. We must ensure that these aspects of healing are valued and provided for. 

121. Not one single Indigenous person is disposable, or unworthy of care, support, 

hope, place, expression, and life. Anything that denies or dishonours the inherent 

value, dignity, and potential of any Indigenous person is unacceptable.  

122. The greatest tools Indigenous communities have for ending violence are our 

cultures and unconditional love for our people. 

Wise practices  

 

123. The IFN has done a lot of work to gather, create, and implement wise practices in 

addressing violence in our communities.  

124. This has included a scoping exercise of wise practices used by others in Canada 

and internationally. An excerpt from this scoping exercise is attached as Appendix B. 

125. We share this in the hope that this information is useful for Indigenous people 

across the country in addressing the violence against your women and girls. 

Conclusion  

 

126. The IFN offers its care, compassion, and solidarity to all Indigenous families who 

have lost women and girls to violence, whether or not they have participated in the 

Inquiry process. We honour the families as the driving force behind the public 

awareness of this issue, and this Inquiry. We thank you for your efforts, your 

sacrifices, your energy, and your refusal to let your precious loved ones be forgotten.  
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127. The IFN gives thanks to all of the Indigenous Nations that welcomed the Inquiry 

onto your lands. 

128. The IFN gives thanks to the Commissioners for accepting this very challenging 

responsibility under nearly impossible conditions, and for your efforts to show 

humility, graciousness, courage, and determination in leading it. We know that you 

know it has not been good enough. We know that you fought to make it better. 

129. The IFN gives thanks to all of the Commission staff and others who have made 

this Inquiry possible, including the Elders, healers, drummers, singers, artists, and 

others who have done your best to keep us all connected to sources of safety, care, 

life, and wellness amidst a very painful and challenging process. 

130. The IFN gives thanks for the opportunity to participate in the Inquiry as a party 

with standing, and to the other parties with standing who have made outstanding and 

important contributions. 

131. The IFN calls on all members and all parts of Canadian society to treat the final 

report, and the lives and memories of our women and girls, with the respect, 

seriousness, and commitment to change that they deserve. 

132. Miigwetch. Niá:wen. 
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Appendix A - Map of the IFN Communities 
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Appendix B - Excerpt from the document Towards Ending Violence Against 

Aboriginal Women: Literature Review, Independent First Nations, 2017. 
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